Turf Ranger II Granular Insecticide

- Treats up to 10,000 sq. ft. for insect control
- Starts to work immediately after watering in or irrigating
- Controls chinch bugs, sod webworms, fleas, ticks, and other
- Use in lawns, flowers, shrubs & ornamental plant beds
- Use in residential lawns, landscaped areas, ornamental & flower gardens and perimeters
- Controls common lawn pests listed on the back
- Kills mole crickets

FOR RESIDENTIAL LAWNS, LANDSCAPED AREAS, ORNAMENTAL & FLOWER GARDENS AND PERIMETERS

APPLICATION EQUIPMENT:

To control ant mounds (excluding fire ant mounds – see specific use directions for fire ant mounds), locate and treat nest first (if possible). Apply 2 tablespoons of product to cover the nest, then

for directions for use for perimeter treatment.

FIELD CRICKETS (including Spotted Fire Cricket, Field Cricket, Spring Field Cricket, Northern Wood Cricket, Western Striped Cricket, Eastern Striped Cricket, Sand Field Cricket, Vocal

Ladybeetle, Seven-spotted Ladybeetle, Two-spotted Ladybeetle, and other

labeled Spittle Bugs, Webworms (including Sod Webworm, Grass Armyworms, Cutworms, and Sod Webworms:

Black Turfgrass Ataenius adults:

Chinch Bugs:
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